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WHO WE ARE
Pujiono Centre is an Indonesian local not-

for-profit knowledge management
organization in disaster risk management,
emergency and humanitarian response to
promote more evidence-based decision

and policy making and programming, and
one of local CSOs in  the frontline of

humanitarian reform and localisation.

OUR SERVICES

pujionocentre.org

pujionocentre

Pujiono Centre

CentrePujiono+62 274 255 299 1

Yogyakarta, Indonesia

pujiono.centre@gmail.com

https://www.pujionocentre.org/
https://www.instagram.com/pujionocentre/
https://www.facebook.com/pucenjogja


Generate, repackage, and elevate
CSOs experience and good
practices including those in
gender and inclusion, into
shareable knowledge  at local
and national level, and contribute
to regional and global discourses

WHAT WE DO

Undertake independent,
partnership and commissioned
researches, assessments and
evaluations for policy
development, programme
planning and MEAL, and
advocacy purposes 

Research

Knowledge building 
and sharing

Conduct tailor-made training,
workshops, seminars, and 
 conferences for CSOs, local
governments, and national
government agencies and
ministries  

Capacity strengthening 



Provide, share, and play active
and leading roles in  platforms for
knowledge sharing and
dissemination of emerging
researches, addressing issues,
positioning and negotiating CSOs'
roles vis-a-vis government,
international actors, and donors   

Convening

Catalise, establish, promote and
actively contribute to CSO
movements' hubs and grids at
local, national and global level.   

Networking

OUR CONTRIBUTION
Click
Here

Localisation
Provide evidence-bases to shed a light,
to refine and to operationalise the
concept of localisation to stimulate
multi level debates concerning the
global commitment towards
strengthening local actors and the
affected communities, promoting local
networks and leaders including women
leaders, and pursuing more equitable
resource sharing 

https://www.pujionocentre.org/publikasi/
https://www.pujionocentre.org/publikasi/


Distill and elevate experiences of local
CSOs and governments into lessons
learnt, references, and guidance for
improving future locally-led disaster
risk management and humanitarian
response practices

Assist and strengthen the capacities
communities, networks and local
governments to implement disaster
risk management and disaster
emergency preparedness through
more innovative approaches, inclusive
and accountable while being more
attuned to humanitarian principles.   

Technical support

Knowledge Formation 

Policy Development
Actively  being involve in articulating
local perspectives in policy
development and system building to
advance the protection, inclusion and
empowerment of women and
vulnerable groups in disaster risk
management, emergency and
humanitarian response



Build and strengthen capacities o
local actors and local governments'
business processes in disaster risk
management, emergency and
humanitarian response through
disaster risk reduction integration to
local governance, national emergency
response framework , disaster
contingency planning,  emergency
operational planning, clusters
coordination , etc. 

Adopt and adapt the inclusivity
principles, identify and address gaps,
and support local actors
operationalise them into practices
along the commitment to "leave no
one behind" as covered in the Agenda
for Humanity concerning the gender
equality, disability, and social
inclusion.

Inclusive Risk Management

Resilience Building

Collaborate in equal and mutually
nurturing partnership with the
Humanitarian Advisory Group (HAG)
in the "Blueprint for Change" research
series under the DFAT-funded
Humanitarian Horizon, that has been
catalyzing the various streams of local
and national discourses on
humanitarian response particularly the
localisation agenda.

Humanitarian Reform


